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Name of the ActivitY / Event

Theme/Topic

Debate competition- Vigilance Awareness

"Ethical practices in organizations
Bring down corruPtion"
RDPS

Auditorium

3 November 2Ot7 (Zero Period)

vrrr (A-E)

Intra CIass Activities

organized by

Venue

Date and Duration

Participants

File Accession Dossier

OBJECTIVES:

. Combating corruption through punitive action

. Preventing Comrption through education and advocacy

. Prwiding human resource support and good internal governance

DESCRIPTION:

"Fight Corruption: Be the one who helps build a better society for all'

e-.:- - l=, ;-:lic school is aware of its obligations towards the society and has always taken

- - -^--hrrg out to the students via various Social Programmes. Keeping the same in mind,
:- '=: =oL lll

---r -^-- *^,1 - Debate competition for class VIII. The topic of the debate was "Ethical practices---: _- ----=u o L

- :-;.^:j::- lrrngs down corruption". Students enthusiastically participated in the competition.

T-e s:-;:-:s apgy pointed out the root cause of corruption in India and how youth can eradicate

corrur::- T-e participants spoke vehemently on the issue and came up with their perspective

regarc -: :-e same. They cited reasons and supported them with suitable examples from real life, to

justriy :-e - s:and. It was very evident that the teams were well prepared and they used various

skills Ke c.erstalement/ definition, irony etc. to convince the audience. The participants, armed

with stai s: cs and data made their arguments more emphatic with their righteous facial expressiotls,

body tang-age, and gestures, All the five teams exhibited great oratorical skills but finally, three

best spea<ers were declared as the winners of the competition. The students highly appreciated the

competition and understood that how corruption is killing the society and what are the ways we can

curb it at an individual level.
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